Abstract. We describe different optimization techniques to perform the assembly of finite element matrices in vector languages (e.g. Matlab, Octave, Python), from the standard approach to recent vectorized ones, without any low level language used. We finally obtain a simple and efficient vectorized algorithm. A comparison is given with a compiled language such as C. Unlike what was expected and generally accepted, examples show that the performances of Matlab, Octave and Python are not as far as the ones of C. The principle of this assembly algorithm is general, we present it for a large class of partial differential operators in the scalar or vector cases in 2d and 3d, in the P 1 finite elements case, with an application to linear elasticity. We present numerical results which illustrate the computational costs of the different approaches. [25, 20, 17, 19, 2, 14] ) and there is significant interest in programming techniques in these languages for two reasons. The first concerns how to make clear, compact code to ease implementation and understanding, which is important for teaching and rapid-prototyping in research and industry. The second concerns how to make the code fast enough for large-scale real-life simulations. A particular strength is that ease of programming can often be combined with high performance if the techniques are of the right type.
Introduction.
Vector languages 1 such as Matlab [22] , GNU Octave [13] and Python [23] are very widely used for scientific computing (see for example [25, 20, 17, 19, 2, 14] ) and there is significant interest in programming techniques in these languages for two reasons. The first concerns how to make clear, compact code to ease implementation and understanding, which is important for teaching and rapid-prototyping in research and industry. The second concerns how to make the code fast enough for large-scale real-life simulations. A particular strength is that ease of programming can often be combined with high performance if the techniques are of the right type.
In this paper we describe various algorithms for making the assembly of large sparse matrices in finite element computations [24, 27, 3, 4, 18] in vector language (e.g. Matlab, Octave or Python). The last one is fully vectorized which makes use, reading and extension of the code easier while achieving performance close to C. Moreover, we propose quantitative studies to illustrate the efficiency of the vector languages and the various speed-up of the algorithms, relatively to each other and to C.
In a vector language, the loops are the critical performance degrading aspect and removing them is named a vectorization step. In the finite element programming, the classical finite element assembly is based on a loop over the elements (see for example [21] ). In [9] T. Davis describes different assembly techniques applied to random matrices of finite element type. A first vectorization technique is proposed in [9] . Other more efficient algorithms in Matlab have been proposed recently in [1, 2, 8, 12, 15, 26] .
The description of the fully vectorized algorithm is done in three steps: we recall the classical (non-vectorized) version, then a first optimized version, named OptV1, based on sparse matrices tools usually found in most of the languages used for computational science and engineering, and finally our full vectorized algorithm. This new algorithm, named OptV2, is similar to the ideas given in [1, 2, 12] and has been tested for several matrices (e.g. the elastic stiffness matrix) and in different languages. A full generalization including the vectorization of operators D and H (defined in 2) is the subject of a future paper.
These algorithms can be efficiently implemented in many languages if the language has a sparse matrix implementation. For the OptV1 and OptV2 versions, a particular sparse matrix constructor is also needed (see Section 3) . Moreover, the OptV2 version requires that the language supports element-wise array operations. Examples of languages for which we obtained an efficient implementation of these algorithms are
• Matlab,
• Octave,
• Python with Numpy and Scipy modules, • Scilab,
• Thrust, a C++ template library for CUDA. Up to now, the implementation in Scilab has been done in 2d and the implementation in Thrust has been done for OptV1 and OptV2 algorithms in 2d.
Due to the length of the paper, we restrict ourselves to P 1 Lagrange finite elements in the scalar and vector cases, in 2d and 3d. However the ideas extend to P k finite elements, k ≥ 2.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows: in Section 2 we introduce the notations associated to the mesh and we define the finite element matrices in a general setting for scalar and vector cases. In Section 3 we give the classical and OptV1 algorithms to perform the assembly of these matrices. Then in Section 4 we present the fully vectorized OptV2 method and show two applications: the assemblies of the stiffness and elastic stiffness matrices in 2d and 3d. In Section 5, benchmarks results illustrate the performance of the algorithms in Matlab, Octave and Python languages. We first show a comparison between the classical, OptV1 and OptV2 versions. Then we compare the performances of the OptV2 version to those obtained with a compiled language (using SuiteSparse [10] in C language), the latter being well-known to run at optimal speed and serving as a reference. A comparison is also given with FreeFEM++ as a simple and reliable finite element software. We also show in Matlab and Octave a comparison of the OptV2 algorithm and the codes given in [1, 2, 15, 26] .
All the computations are done on our reference computer 2 with the releases R2012b for Matlab, 3.6.3 for Octave, 3.3.2 for Python and 3.20 for FreeFEM++. The entire Matlab/Octave code and Python code may be found in [6] .
Notations.
Let Ω be the domain of the PDE problem in R d , d = 2 or 3. Let D be the first order bilinear differential operator acting on scalar fields defined by
are given functions, and ·, · is the usual scalar product in R d . We denote by H the first order bilinear differential operator acting on vector fields defined ∀u u u = (u 1 , . . . ,
where (D α,β ) α,β ∈{1,...,d} is a set of d 2 first order bilinear differential operators acting on scalar fields. These operators usually appear in variational formulations associated to second order linear partial differential equations in the following integrals
2 2 x Intel Xeon E5645 (6 cores) at 2.40Ghz, 32Go RAM, supported by GNR MoMaS For simplicity we use P 1 Lagrange finite elements to approximate these integrals. We suppose that Ω is provided with its mesh T h (classical and locally conforming). We consider that the set belonging to the mesh is of simplicial type (triangles or tetrahedra). We use a triangulation Ω h = T k ∈T h T k of Ω described by : name type dimension description n q integer 1 number of vertices n me integer 1 number of elements q double d × n q array of vertices coordinates. q(ν, j) is the ν-th coordinate of the j-th vertex, ν ∈ {1, . . . , d}, j ∈ {1, . . . , n q }. The j-th vertex will be also denoted by q j me integer (d + 1) × n me connectivity array. me(β , k) is the storage index of the β -th vertex of the k-th element, in the array q, for β ∈ {1, ..., d + 1} and k ∈ {1, . . . , n me } vol double 1 × n me array of areas in 2d (or volumes in 3d) vol(k) is the k-th triangle area (or tetrahedron volume), k ∈ {1, . . . , n me }
We now define a general class of finite element matrices whose assembly can be done efficiently with the optimized algorithm proposed hereafter.
The scalar case. Let H
, ∀T ∈ T h } be the finite dimensional space spanned by the P 1 Lagrange basis functions {ϕ i } i∈{1,...,n q} in R d , where P 1 (T ) denotes the space of all polynomials defined over T of total degree less than or equal to 1. With (u, v) ∈ (H 1 (Ω)) 2 , we have the P 1 Lagrange finite elements approximation
are n q -by-1 vectors and D is the n q -by-n q finite element matrix defined by
Let n dfe = d + 1 be the local number of degrees of freedom for each mesh element. We introduce the n dfe -by-n dfe local matrix
where
is the α-th local basis function associated to the k-th element with
For simplicity, we will consider as an example the stiffness matrix (e.g. arising from the discretization of the Poisson equation), obtained from (2.1) with A = I, b b b = c c c = 0, and f = 0. This matrix, denoted by S, is defined by:
The matrix S is a n q -by-n q sparse matrix. Its corresponding local stiffness matrix, denoted by S e , is defined by:
The vector case. The space (H
One can choose the alternate basis spanned by the functions {ψ ψ ψ l } 1≤l≤n dof , defined by
We denote by U U U and V V V the n dof -by-1 vectors defined by
. . , n q , ∀α ∈ {1, . . . , d} . Then, we have the P 1 Lagrange finite element approximation
where H is the n dof -by-n dof finite element matrix defined by
Let n dfe = d(d + 1). The n dfe -by-n dfe matrix H e α,β (T k ), associated to H, is defined by
For simplicity, we will consider as an example the elastic stiffness matrix arising in linear elasticity when Hooke's law is used and the material is isotropic, under small strain hypothesis (see for example [11] ). Thus, for a sufficiently regular vector field
We set ε ε ε = (ε 11 , ε 22 , 2ε 12 ) t in 2d and ε ε ε = (ε 11 , ε 22 , ε 33 , 2ε 12 , 2ε 23 , 2ε 13 ) t in 3d, with ε i j (u u u) = 1 2
. Then the Hooke's law reads
where σ σ σ is the elastic stress tensor and C the elasticity tensor defined by the Lamé parameters λ and µ (supposed constant on Ω for simplicity), which satisfy λ
C is given by 
Details of obtaining the matrix K from the operator H are given in Appendix A.2. The corresponding local elastic stiffness matrix, denoted by K e , is defined for all (α, β ) ∈ {1, . . . ,
In the scalar or vector cases, by approximating the L ∞ (Ω) functions arising in D and H by functions in H 1 h (Ω h ), and using the following (well-known) formulas: 3. Classical and first optimized finite element assemblies. In this part we consider the finite element assembly of a generic n dof -by-n dof sparse matrix M with its corresponding n dfe -by-n dfe local matrix E (also denoted by E(T k ) when referring to a specific element T k ). An element of E(T k ) is denoted by e k α,β . In Algorithm 1 3 , we recall the classical finite element assembly method to calculate M. In this algorithm a n dof -by-n dof sparse matrix M is first declared, then each contribution of element T k is added to the matrix M. These successive operations are very expensive. Thus, we compute and store all elementary contributions and use them to generate the sparse matrix M. This is the purpose of the first optimized algorithm, already suggested in [9] , and shown in Algorithm 2.
for il ← 1 to n dfe do 5: i ← I k (il) 6: for jl ← 1 to n dfe do 7:
end for 10: end for 11: end for Algorithm 2 Optimized assembly -OptV1 version 1: dim ← n 2 dfe n me 2:
10:
kk ← kk + n 2 dfe 14: end for
This optimized version (named "version 1" or OptV1) is non-vectorized and based on the use of the sparse function as follows: In the OptV1 version, the main idea is to create three global 1d-arrays K K K g , I I I g and J J J g allowing the storage of the local matrices as well as the position of their elements in the global matrix. Thus, the size of these three arrays is n 2 dfe n me -by-1. These arrays will be used in the sparse function to obtain the global matrix. To create the arrays K K K g , I I I g and J J J g , we define three local arrays K K K e k , I I I e k and J J J e k of length m = n 2 dfe obtained from the n dfe -by-n dfe local matrix E(T k ) as follows:
: elements of the matrix E(T k ) stored column-wise, I I I e k : global row indices associated to the elements stored in K K K e k , J J J e k : global column indices associated to the elements stored in K K K e k .
Using K K K e k , I I I e k , J J J e k and a loop over all the mesh elements T k , one can calculate the n 2 dfe n meby-1 global arrays I I I g , J J J g and K K K g . These operations are illustrated in Figure 3 .1 and the corresponding OptV1 algorithm is given in Algorithm 2. The functions and operators used in the algorithms proposed in this article are given in Appendix C.
In Section 5.1 and in Tables B.1 and B.2 we show that the OptV1 algorithm is more efficient than the classical algorithm. The inefficiency of the base version compared to the OptV1 version is mainly due to the repetition of elements insertions in the sparse structure and to some dynamic reallocation troubles that may also occur.
However, the OptV1 algorithm still uses a loop over elements. To improve the efficiency of this algorithm, we propose in the next section a second optimized version, in a fully vectorized form. 4. Optimized finite element assembly. In this part we present the optimized version 2 (OptV2) algorithm, only available in vector languages. The idea is to define three n 2 dfe -by-n me arrays K g , I g and J g that allow to store all the local matrices as well as their positions in the global matrix. Then, as for the OptV1 version, the matrix assembly is obtained with the sparse function:
A non-vectorized approach, inspired from OptV1, is as follows: for each mesh element T k , one adds the local arrays K K K e k , I I I e k , J J J e k defined above in the k-th column of the global arrays K g , I g and J g respectively. This method is shown in Figure 4 .1. Thus, K g , I g and J g are defined by: ∀k ∈ {1, . . . , n me } , ∀l ∈ 1, . . . , n 2 dfe ,
A natural way to calculate these three arrays is column-wise. In that case, for each array one needs to calculate n me columns (where n me depends on the number of mesh elements). The OptV2 method consists in calculating these arrays row-wise. In that case, for each array one needs to calculate n dfe rows (where n dfe is independent of the number of mesh elements). This vectorization method is represented in Figure 4 .2. 
. . . . .
. . . The calculation of K g , I g and J g uses also the following equalities with m = n dfe , for all (α, β ) ∈ {1, . . . , n dfe },
where I k α is defined in Sections 2.1 and 2.2 in the scalar and vector cases respectively. The calculation of I g and J g can be vectorized using a row-wise computation (see Algorithms 3 to 6). In the vector case, we calculate a matrix T such that T(α, k) = I k α , ∀α ∈ {1, . . . , n dfe } .
Algorithm 3 I g and J g : the scalar case in 2d
⊲ 9 × n me array end function Algorithm 4 I g and J g : the scalar case in 3d 
⊲ 36 × n me array end function Algorithm 6 I g and J g : the vector case in 3d 
⊲ 144 × n me array end function Then, the computation of K g (containing all the local matrices associated to D or H) is vectorized using row-wise vector operations. It is based on the calculation of the terms D(ϕ k β , ϕ k α ) and H (ψ ψ ψ k β ,ψ ψ ψ k α ) which arise in the local matrices (2.3) and (2.6) respectively. This calculation only depends on the local basis functions ϕ k β , ∀β ∈ {1, . . . , d + 1} and their first order derivatives. Thus, one need to calculate all or part of the gradients of the basis functions on all mesh elements. In the P 1 finite elements case, these gradients are constant on each element
Vectorized algorithms are given in Appendix A.1 to calculate these gradients in 2d and 3d . Once the gradients are computed, the local matrices are calculated explicitly using the formulas (2.9) and (2.10). For simplicity, we show below the vectorized computation of the 2d-array K g on the two examples introduced in Section 2.
4.1. Stiffness matrix assembly. Using (4.2) and the definition of the local stiffness matrix given in (2.4), the array K g is defined by 
K g ← O 9×n me 5:
S ←SPARSE(I g (:), J g (:), K g (:), n q , n q ) 13: end function Algorithm 8 Vectorized assembly algorithm for the 3d stiffness matrix -version 2 1: function S ←STIFFASSEMBLING3DP1OPTV2( n q , n me , q, me, vol) 2: S ←SPARSE(I g (:), J g (:), K g (:), n q , n q ) 17: end function 4.2. Elastic stiffness matrix assembly. The local elastic stiffness matrix is given in (2.8) with n dfe = d(d + 1). For simplicity, let us consider the case d = 2, and the calculation of the first two terms in the first column of K e (T k ) in (2.8). Then, using the expression of H given in Appendix A.2, we obtain, for all k ∈ {1, . . . , n me } ,
that is (using the array notations defined above),
The vectorized calculation of the first two rows of K g is shown in Algorithm 9, lines 5 to 6. The other rows of K g are computed using the same method and using the symmetry of the matrix. We present in Algorithm 9 the fully vectorized assembly algorithm of the elastic stiffness matrix in 2d (in this algorithm, we don't show all the terms of K g ; for the complete function in Matlab/octave see [7] ). The same method is used to perform the assembly of the elastic stiffness matrix in 3d (see [7] ).
Algorithm 9
Vectorized assembly for 2d elasticity stiffness matrix -version 2 1: function K ←STIFFELAS2DP1OPTV2( n q , n me , q, me, vol, λ , µ)
2: 1, :) . 2, :) . * G G G 1 (2, :) ). * vol 6: 1, :) . * G G G 1 (2, :). * vol 7: . . . 1, :) . * G G G 3 (1, :)). * vol 10 : . For each language, we first compare the computation times of the different versions of the matrix assembly code (base, OptV1 and OptV2), for each language considered. Then, we compare the performances of the OptV2 code with those of an implementation of the matrix assembly in C language, using the SuiteSparse library [10] ("CXSparse"), and in FreeFEM++. A comparison of the performances of recent and efficient Matlab/Octave codes and the OptV2 code is also given. In all benchmarks, the computational domain Ω is the unit disk in 2d and the unit sphere in 3d. For each result in any language used, we present the average computation time for ten finite element assembly calculations.
Comparison of the base, OptV1
and OptV2 assembly codes. We show in Figures 5 .1 and 5.2, in logarithmic scales and for each vector language, the performances of the matrix assembly codes versus the matrix dimension n dof , for the 2d stiffness and 3d elastic stiffness matrices respectively. For each language, we observe that the OptV2 version is the fastest one and its complexity is about O (n dof log(n dof )). For the 2d stiffness matrix, the OptV1 version is about 20, 40 and 100 times slower in Matlab, Python and Octave respectively. Its numerical complexity is about O (n dof log(n dof )). The less performing method, the base version, has a complexity of O n dof 2 in Matlab and Octave. However, its complexity seems to be O (n dof ) in Python. This is partially due to the use of the LIL format in the sparse matrix assembly in Python, the conversion in CSC format being taken into account in the computation time. We obtain similar results with the stiffness matrix in 3d and the elastic stiffness matrix in 2d and 3d. Computation times and speedup are given in Tables 5.1 and 5.2 for the 2d stiffness and 3d elastic stiffness matrices respectively. In Appendix B, computation times and speedup are given in Tables B.1 and B.2 for the stiffness matrix in 3d and the elasticity stiffness matrix in 2d, respectively. We observe that the performance differences of the stiffness and elastic stiffness matrix assemblies in 2d and 3d are partially due to the increase of the data: on the unit disk (2d) and the unit sphere (3d), we have n me ≈ 2n q and n me ≈ 6n q respectively. With matrices of the same size (i.e. for an equal n dof ), in comparison to the stiffness matrix in 2d, the number of local values to be computed are 2, 4 and 16 times larger for the elastic stiffness matrix in 2d, the stiffness matrix in 3d, and the elastic stiffness matrix in 3d respectively.
Comparison of the OptV2 version in vector languages with CXSparse and FreeFEM++.
We compare, in Tables 5.3 and 5.4, the OptV2 versions in Matlab/Octave/Python with a C implementation of the assembly (OptV1 version) using the SuiteSparse library [10] ("CXSparse"), and with a FreeFEM++ version for the stiffness matrix in 2d and the elasticity stiffness matrix in 3d. For the stiffness matrix in 3d and the elasticity stiffness matrix in 2d, one can refer to the Tables B.3 and B.4 in Appendix B. The matrix assembly codes with FreeFEM++, the complete listings and the values of the computation times are given in [7] . We observe that the OptV2 version is approximately 1.5 and 7.1 times in Matlab, 2.7 and 10.5 times in Octave and 2.4 and 7.8 times in Python faster than FreeFEM++ for the first two matrices. As might be expected, the vector languages are less efficient than the C language: in our benchmarks, the computation times are multiplied by a factor between 1.7 and 4.5 in Matlab, 1.25 and 3.1 in Octave, and 1.4 and 3.75 in Python. However, these performance differences are not as large as generally expected.
Comparison with other matrix assemblies in Matlab and
Octave. In Matlab/Octave other efficient algorithms have been proposed recently in [1, 2, 15, 26] . More precisely, in [15] , a vectorization is proposed, based on the permutation of two local loops with the one through the elements. This technique allows to easily assemble different matrices, from a reference element by affine transformation and by using a numerical integration. In [26] , the implementation is based on extending element operations on arrays into operations on arrays of matrices, calling it a matrix-array operation, where the array elements are matrices rather than scalars, and the operations are defined by the rules of linear algebra. Thanks to these new tools and a quadrature formula, different matrices are computed without any loop. In [2] , for the assembly of the stiffness matrix in 2d associated to P 1 finite elements, L. Chen builds vectorially the nine sparse matrices corresponding to the nine elements of the local stiffness matrix in 2d and adds them to obtain the global matrix. This method is close to the one proposed in Algorithm 10. For the 2d stiffness matrix, the performance of our algorithm is similar to the one of [12] .
We compare these codes to the OptV2 version presented in this article, for the assembly of the 2d stiffness matrix. The computations have been done on our reference computer. On Tables 5.5 and 5.6, using Matlab and Octave respectively, we show the computation times versus the number of vertices of the mesh, for these different codes. For large sparse matrices, the OptV2 version allows gains in computational time of 5% to 20%, compared to the other vectorized codes (for sufficiently large meshes). 
Conclusion and work in progress.
We presented vectorized algorithms for the assembly of P 1 finite element matrices. The implementation of these algorithms (with very few difference from the algorithmic language) has been done in different vector languages such as Matlab, Octave and Python to calculate the stiffness and elastic stiffness matrices in 2d and 3d. We compared computation times between different versions (vectorized or not), different interpreted languages and C language. Numerical examples show the efficiency of the OptV2 algorithm: for the assembly of the stiffness matrix in 2d of size 10 6 the computation is performed in 3.9, 2.2 and 2.5 seconds with Matlab, Octave and Python respectively, and in 1.8 seconds with C. Less performance is obtained for the assembly of the elastic stiffness matrix in 3d: a matrix of size 10 6 is computed in 60.5, 40.5 and 55 seconds, with Matlab, Octave and Python respectively, and in 14.7 seconds with C.
We are now working on many variations for the OptV2 algorithm. Some of them may improve the performances and/or the memory usage. For example, to overcome the fact that the OptV2 algorithm is very memory consuming, one can split global arrays, generate incomplete sparse matrices and sum them up. This method is presented for the stiffness matrix in the vectorized Algorithm 10. This 2d version is about 15% faster with Matlab. However, it is about 10% and 30% slower under Octave and Python respectively. For the elastic stiffness matrix in 3d, a different implementation of the symmetry allows to obtain a similar algorithm with better performances: speedup by about a factor 2 for Matlab/Octave/Python and memory usage divided by a factor 6. Others improvements of the optimized assembly algorithm may be done using the specificities of each language. 
Algorithm 10 Split vectorized assembly
These formulas lead to a simple vectorization, given in Algorithm 12
Algorithm 12 Vectorized computation of the gradients of the basis functions in 2d
Input :
q : vertex coordinates array (2 × n q ) me : connectivity array (3 × n me ) vol : array of mesh elements areas (1 × n me ) Output : 
Then, we have With these formulas, the vectorization is given in Algorithm 13
Algorithm 13 Vectorized computation of the gradients of the basis functions in 3d
Input : q : vertex coordinates array (3 × n q ) me : connectivity array (4 × n me ) vol : array of mesh elements volumes (1 × n me ) Output :  G G G 1 ,G G G 2 ,G G G 3 ,G G G 4 : gradients arrays (3 × n me ) G G G α (:, k) = ∇ ϕ k α (q), ∀α ∈ {1, . . . , 4}   1: function [G G G 1 ,G G G 2 ,G G G 
